
SJMB Leadership Team Duties 

 
Drum Major (a year-round position) 

1. Enforces rules and maintains order during marching rehearsals. 
2. Conducts warm-up exercises with Section Leaders at marching rehearsals. 
3. Directs and controls the band in field rehearsals and performances. 
4. Sets up Marching Practice Field for rehearsal. Sound system, yard line markers, etc. 
5. Maintains "esprit de corps" within the band. 
6. Reports any major problems to the director. 
7. Assists the Section Leaders with uniform inspections and overseeing drill instructors           

during marching rehearsals. 
8. Conducts and is in charge of pep rallies. 
9. Assists the band director in all ways possible. 

Qualifications for Drum Major include: proficiency on respected instrument; ability to read a 
musical score; ability to properly warm up band; at least one year’s experience in SJ High 
School Band. 
 
Section Leader (a year-round position) 

1. Enforces band rules and maintains order. 
2. Directs after-school section rehearsals. 
3. Maintains "esprit de corps" within the band. 
4. Is responsible for section’s marching and playing performance on the field and behavior             

in the stands. 
5. Reports attendance to the Drum Majors or Director 
6. Inspects uniforms of section members. 
7. Attends all meetings called by the Drum Majors or Band Director. 
8. Reports any problems to the Drum Majors. 
9. Helps to keep your instrument locker room clean. 

Qualifications include: 1 year experience in Marching Band; proficient on instrument. 
 
Drill Instructor (a year-round position) 

1. Enforces band rules and maintains order. 
2. Directs after-school section marching rehearsals. 
3. Maintains "esprit de corps" within the band. 
4. Is responsible for section’s marching performance on the field and behavior in the stands. 
5. Inspects uniforms of section members. 
6. Attends all meetings called by the Drum Majors or Band Director. 
7. Reports any problems to the Drum Majors. 



8. Helps to keep your instrument locker room clean. 
Qualifications include: 1 year experience in Marching Band; proficient marcher. 
 
Percussion Section Leader (a year-round position) 
 
All of the duties of section leaders, plus the following: 
 

1. Directs percussion rehearsals as needed during the summer and the regular marching            
season. 

2. Is responsible for section’s marching and playing performance on the field and behavior             
in the stands / track. 

3. Is responsible for seeing that all percussion equipment is put in its proper place after               
each rehearsal and kept in an orderly manner. 

4. Makes sure that all rehearsal sites are clean before leaving. 
5. Helps keep percussion areas in the band room clean and organized. 
6. Oversees the loading and unloading of all percussion equipment at all band functions. 
7. Helps keep percussion equipment area in the band room organized and clean. 

Qualifications include: 1 year experience in Marching Band; proficient on instrument. 
 
Color Guard Captain (a year- round position) 
 
All of the duties of section leaders, plus the following: 
 

1. Organizes and directs Guard rehearsals as necessary during the summer. 
2. Assists in teaching the marching show to the Guard. 
3. Makes sure that all rehearsal sites are clean before leaving. 
4. Is responsible for seeing that all guard equipment is put in its proper place after each                

rehearsal and kept in an orderly manner. 
5. Responsible for keeping Guard Room clean 
6. Oversees the loading and unloading of all guard equipment at all band functions. 
7. Keeps a record of all issued equipment and its condition. 

Qualifications include: one year’s experience in the SJHS Guard (Marching Band). 
 


